
TEAMBUILDING

C O L O R A D O  S P R I N G S



BUILD A 
BOAT 

(CANOE)

Imprint Group’s Build-a-Boat Challenge is
the ideal teambuilding to help your team
brainstorm and design a project from start
to finish. This project happens to be
constructing a cardboard boat! Enjoy a few
games in order to collect “Port Cash” from
our supply store and purchase the items
needed to make the most buoyant boat!
Your teams select Captains and gets their
boat ready for the show and race. Which
team will stay afloat to win the final cup?
It’s up to you!

Check it out Here!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KjF_Bw2qCho


Build A 
Beehive

With the risk of honey bees going extinct, we
love the chance to help the efforts in keeping
their species alive and well. This teambuilding
has your group building beehives to be donate
to local gardens. We provide you with
unassembled beehive kits and the tools you
will need to build them. We can also
coordinate a representative from the donation
place of your choice to come and speak to your
group about how their contribution of
beehives is truly making a difference within
the community and for the bees! Let’s start a
BUZZ!



This take on the TV show, The Amazing Race, takes place both indoors and outdoors. The teambuilding
is made up of teams of 8-10. Each team is given a series of clues and activities that will take them on
an Amazing Race around the property or area of town of your choice. Every team gets a map of the
area, written instructions, and a help line phone number for the facilitator if any team needs
emergency assistance. Each team starts with a clue that takes them to their first challenge, then
additional clues are received at each challenge to take them around the property or area.

Imprint Provides: All necessary staff includes emcee, sound system, and all game supplies

Client Provides: Tables & Chairs, Prizes

How Does it Work?

Amazing Race 
at CMR

Once teams arrive to their location, the game staff
will give directions and wait for the cue from Mission
Control before they start the challenge timer. The
game staff will time the team on how long it takes
them to finish the challenge, then record the time,
which goes toward the team’s final race time. Each
station has a max time of 5 minutes. When the 5
minutes are up, the game staff will give their team a
clue card to their next location. This will continue
until all teams are sent back to the starting line.
Times will be added, subtracting bonus time received
during Quest (see next page for more details!). The
team with the fastest time is the winner!



The 
Hunt: 
CMR

“The Hunt” takes your average scavenger hunt
to the next level. Teams will receive a list of
questions and clues that send them all over
Cheyenne Mountain Resort. Certain answers
will require the completion of a task. Teams will
have to work together to get most coverage and
discover the answers to our riddles. The team
that returns first with all questions properly
answered will win. Teams can stick together or
divide and conquer, choose your strategy well.



PROJECT S.O.S.
Project SOS is a teambuilding event sure to bring your company
together while supporting the troops and giving back to those that
serve our country. Teams will participate in military-themed
challenges and earn money to use in the “Military Surplus” store.
Teams will then use their money to purchase items and fill their
military care package to the brim.

Care package sections for each team will be dispersed throughout the
event space. Teams will be building their care packages throughout
the teambuilding as they receive items at boot camp and during each
military game. Care packages go to a military charity foundation that
helps soldiers across the world in need. We will also take pictures and
videos of the teams to be included in the care packages.

IMPRINT PROVIDES:

• Emcee

• Staff

• All Game Supplies

• Military Care Package Items

• Sound System

• CLIENT TO PROVIDE PRIZES



There are 15 miles of trails to explore throughout 
Garden of the Gods, a network of beautiful scenery 
that is sure to excite beginning and intermediate 
hikers alike!

GARDEN OF THE GODS

Park Details

Spend 1 - 2 hours hiking and experience one of nature's greatest treasures,
Garden of the Gods. Tours originate at the Garden of the Gods Visitor and
Nature Center where unobscured views will ensure your visit to this beautiful
city park is memorable.

Your guide take you on one of many walkable and visually stunning trails,
making short stops to point out red tail hawks, eagles nests, ancient rock
formations, exotic plants and wild life. You may see unique caricatures
hidden in and climbing on the rocks. Your guide will speak a little about the
history of the park and Colorado Springs, tell tales and true stories of the old
west. Don’t miss this one-of a-kind attraction in Colorado Springs!

Hiking



Seven Falls 
Hiking & 

Sightseeing 
Tour

Called “The Grandest Mile of Scenery in
Colorado”, the approach to Seven Falls waterfall
excites the senses and foreshadows the dramatic
landscape ahead. Crystal clear water from the
Pikes Peak watershed has shaped a spectacular
natural box canyon: the steep-walled, enclosed
canyon that’s become symbolic of the American
West. Once inside Seven Falls, you’ll be
enveloped by cliffs and delighted by the cascade
of water. The falls tumble 181 feet down the
head of this box canyon, dancing from granite
face to granite face in seven distinct leaps.



TOURS & ACTIVITIES

DISCOVER COLORADO 
SPRINGS
Your first stop is the world-renowned Olympic training center, a site worth
seeing for both casual and avid sports enthusiasts! Then continue on to the
United States Air Force Academy, located on 18,000 acres of rolling pine-
covered foothills. There is ample opportunity to take pictures as the tour
heads for nearby Garden of the Gods. Stop at the Visitor Center and then
continue on through terrain composed of huge slabs of red sandstone rising
vertically hundreds of feet out of the ground.
Optional: End the day with a memorable lunch in historic Manitou Springs.



CULINARY OPTIONS
Hungry for some great team building ideas? Served with a dash of competition, a side of camaraderie and heaps of fun, our Culinary team 
building challenges are always a crowd favorite. Offer them alone or pair with a lunch, reception or dinner for the prefect combination platter. 
Bon Appetit!

Chili Cook-off
This is the Chili Cook-Off to top all chili cook-offs! 
Teams compete in trivia contest and other games 
to win “Chili Bucks” used to purchase necessary 
ingredients from the general store that will 
enhance their team’s chili. At the end of the 
competition, the chili creations are judged and an 
ultimate winner is crowned. Following, all of the 
chili options can be placed on a buffet to be 
enjoyed by all!

Cupcake Wars
Once the frosting starts the fun does not stop! 

Guests enjoy designing and decorating delicious 
cupcakes that are already baked to perfection, so 
it’s all about decoration and presentation. When 
time is called, each team presents their creation, 

complete with team cheer and an explanation 
behind the design.  Our Cupcake Wars is a fabulous 
display of fun and creativity. Can also be done with 

sheet cakes!

Salsa y Salsa
This food teambuilding can be as spicy as you make 

it! A fun twist to our Great Salsa Creation (where 
teams compete to create the best, hottest and 
most unique salsas) includes professional Salsa 

dance instruction and a special demonstration by 
our pros. This fun twist, including a dance off, adds 

an energetic and cultural element to the event! 
Perfect combined with lunch, a reception or dinner 

following.



CULINARY OPTIONS

IRON CHEF
Trade the typical ho-hum teambuilding activity for the heat of the kitchen
and try this new recipe for building teamwork. Get fired up with your
colleagues at this 2-3-hour, fast-paced kitchen competition brimming with
culinary adventure and fun.
In this Iron Chef-style and Chopped-like team building activity, guests are
divided into large teams and face off in a timed culinary competition. With
professional chefs as culinary coaches, each team strategizes together to
create a meal consisting of a protein, vegetable and starch. Creativity,
division of tasks and effective communication within each team are critical
for the win. Members of the team that dishes up the best meal win prizes
based on presentation, teamwork, and taste. The result? A full sit-down
meal garnished with camaraderie and served with a side of competitive
edge. Grab your apron and fire up the grill!



MOUNTAIN OLYMPICS

Slacklining

Slacklining refers to the act of walking or 
balancing along a suspended length of flat 

webbing that is tensioned between two 
anchors a couple of inches above the 

ground. Guests will be required to slackline 
a certain distance before moving onto the 

next challenge.

Build a Tent

Setting up a tent can sometimes be harder 
than it seems! Teams will work together to 

set up their tent – correctly – before moving 
onto the next challenge. 

Compass Navigation

Navigation is a crucial skill in 
mountaineering. As a part of these 

mountain Olympics, a small prize for every 
team will be hidden in a nearby location 

that groups will have to locate using a map 
and compass!

Marshmallow Roasting

Mountain camping isn’t complete without 
s’mores. Guests can end their mountain 

Olympic experience by seeing who can roast 
the best marshmallow over a campfire that 
serves as a great social location for the rest 

of the evening!

The mountains are the perfect playground and a great place for a friendly “Olympic” competition. Guests will be broken up into teams and given a 
series of challenges unique to the mountain region and which every team is the most successful – or the fastest – wins! 
*Activities can be modified and expanded based on number of guests and time available. 



TEAMBUILDING: HOTEL OLYMPICS

Coffee Mug Marathon
Fill coffee mugs to the brim and have contestants 

go around the office several times. Create a 
combined score based on the time elapsed 

before crossing the finish line and the amount 
spilled from the mug, and then announce the 

winners. While water makes this much less 
messy, using hot coffee does add an element of 

suspense to the game, so it’s up to you which 
one to use!

Desk Chair Soccer
Set up a field and two goal areas in an open area 
of the office. Have two teams compete against 

one another in a soccer game while being 
confined to their office chairs. Use a lightweight 

ball to avoid injuries and broken office 
equipment, and have a referee on hand to keep 

the play clean.

Rubber Band Archery
Bring out a big pile of rubber bands. Use a piece 

of paper or marker board to create a target. Have 
the contestants stand about 8-10 feet back from 

the target. Once you say “go,” give them 30 
seconds to hit the target as many times as they 

can by shooting rubber bands off their fingers. Or 
line up 4-5 solo cups and the first person or team 

to know over all cups first wins.

Mental Gymnastics
This is like a game of charades in your office 

Olympics. Create a set of cards that list various 
Olympic Events. Have each team designate one 

person who will act out the cards. Give each 
team one minute to guess as many of the events 
as they can. NO WORDS OR CLUES are allowed!



TEAMBUILDING: HOTEL OLYMPICS

Synchronized Chair 
Swivel

Your team and/or partner have total time limit of 
15 minutes to come up with a “Gold Medal” 

worthy synchronized chair routine to perform in 
front of  everyone. The most creative and fun 

performance wins. 

Dust Mop Relay

Scatter a measured amount of Styrofoam 
peanuts, ping pong balls or other in front of a 

dust mop. Players must then push debris around 
cones and back and tag the next player for their 

time. Fastest team! wins. 

Balloon Ping Pong
Staple large popsicle sticks to paper plates for the 
paddles and blow up a balloon and use string for 
a net. Play to a certain number of points, rapidly 
rotate players, or intersperse ping-pong between 
round of other game choices to keep contestants 

on their toes!

Trash-ket Ball
This is more than just shooting a balled-up piece 
of paper into a wastebasket. This more like an 

office version of “Horse.” All shot are taken from 
a swivel chair, and making the shots more 

difficult is how you win. For example, canning a 
ten-foot shot while rolling after a full revolution 
is a great way to win. Just like “Horse,” first one 

to miss five shots loses.


